Connecticut Opposes the WAR!

Sunday, March 19

Old State House, 800 Main St., Hartford, 2:00 PM

Some Members of Connecticut Opposes the War:
CT AFL-CIO; CT American Federation of Teachers; CT Citizens Action Group (CCAG); CT Coalition for Peace & Justice; CT National Organization of Women (NOW); CT State Representatives Andy Fleischmann, Evelyn Mantilla, David McCluskey, Denise Merrill, Melissa Olson, Brendan Sharkey, Toni Walker; CT State Senators Jonathan Harris, Toni Harp; Charter Oak Cultural Center; District 1199, SEIU; Episcopal Peace Fellowship; Greater New Haven Peace Council; Hartford Catholic Worker; Interfaith Coalition for Equity & Justice; Media Education Foundation; Peace Action of Greater Hartford; Reclaming the Prophetic Voice; United Auto Workers CT State Council; W. Hartford Citizens for Peace & Justice; Witness for Peace, NE; Veterans for Peace, Central CT

Tell us you’re coming: www.groups.yahoo.com/groups/CTOW.
Email: CTopposesWar@yahoo.com
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